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There is some talk of adjourning
th nvention and going back to

finish ,e work in January. We
think thdea good one If the mem-

bers, when they do go home, will
devote themselves to studying the
needs of the people.

If Governor Evans had earried out
his promise to get married he would
not be opposed to incorporating the
school tax in the new constituion.
Put it in that document, gentemen,
and not leave this all-important mat-
ter to the whims of a legislature.

Again we call the attention ofnews
paperdom to the fact that the parties
receiving papers addressed to the
Enterprise have requested a diseon-
tinuance, as that paper has been de-
funct for nearly two years, and The
Manning Times is the only paper
now being published in Clarendon
county. Brethren, go over your ex-

change lists.

Senator Tillman sneers at Robert
Aldrich's suffrage plan, but with all
due respect to the senator's wisdom,
the Aldrich plan has a great deal of
merit in It, and it is deserving of
serious consideration. If that plan
will stand the test of a Supreme
court made up of a Republican ma-

jority it is what South Carolina
needs, but if it will not stand such a
test, it had better be dropped.

Everymemberof the Constitutional
Convention should see to It that the
new constitution provides for a sys-
Stern of free schools which irill give
~thme-children of the taxpayers an op-
portunity to go to school at least
thine months In the year. To have
suchasysteml, If necessary, put in-
to the organic law a provision that
each taxpayer shall pay a four mill
tax for school purposes and then
leave to the Legislature the right to
enact a law that will allow the tax-
payer to select the school in his
school district where his school tax
money shall be applied. We must
have a better system of free schools
or none at all. If the Legislature
would refuse to appropriate such
large sums of money for colleges
that have an attendence or less than
a hundred students and would take
that money and divide it among the
-primary schools, the children of the
taxpayers who are not able to send
abroad would be benefited. South
Carolina can educate her children
and she should do it.

-AN ENTERPRISING SECTION.

-,Foreston and Surrounding Country
as Seen by Others.

Editor Manning Times: As my profes-
sion takes rme over this titale often and.
-being a close observer, I not only notice

the business of places, but also the crops
and ote resources, and while I snee thrift
and progress in many places, the most
noticeable that has come under my obser-
vation is atthe little town of Foreston,
just below you on the Central read.
I uas there in July, and from the out-

Lok then I thought it was about ready to

b3 funeralised. I had occasion to astop
over again last Sunday. What a change
met my vision ; I could hardly believe my
own eyes. The first thing that greeted my
vision was a large two-story building near

the depot-one that would be a credit to

a city, much less a village. The first floor
is used for a general merchandise and the
second for hall purposes. It Is being
erected by Dr. L. W. Nettles, who will

soon put in a large stock of merchandise.
The main street was full of cotton wagons
a'iting their turn at the gins, while
others were unloading at the depot.
A little further down the streetlIsaw a

syrup mill in full blast, with tons and
tons of cane strewn around ready to be

ground. Four stores are now well stocked
with new goods. I was informed that an-
other was soon to be erected, making six
in all The town was full of country
people. I was wondering where all these
stores were receiving the patronage from.
I bad noaion to drive into the surround-
ing country and saw sonme of the finest
corn and cotton I have ever seean, and thtus
an explanation was found.
Near the village is a field of corn that is

estimated to make fro~m forty to fifty bu.'h-
els to the acre, and the owner told zae that
he bad only put 100 pounds of fertilizer
per acre on the land, and 200 pounds of
fetilizer p~er acre on land that is good for
a bake of cotton to the acre. To look at
the land you would not think that this
were possible, but the facts are there be-
fore you, and are indisputable.
In the country to the northward of the

town the farmers, I am told, bave gone in-
to the tobacco-raising business instea.l of
planting cotton with such gratifying re-
sltsn that very little cotton will be planted
next year.
A company is now forming to build a

tobacco warehouse here, and this, no doubt,
will assist Foreston materially.
The water in this section is very good

and the people have good reason to feel
proud. On my return trip to the village I
had ,eisio~n to stop at a newly-bored well.
Te wate r was clear and sparkling and as
cold as mountain spring water.
A flourishing school has been running

about two weeks.
Lnds have been very cheap, but the day

is not very distant when a muan who has a

few a acres in tblas vicinity will be inde-
pendent. -Dztomena
Edgefield, Scpt. 28, 1895.

- Impure blood is the cause of boils,
pimples and other eruptions. Hood's Sar-
saparilla purifies the blood and cures

GLIMPSE AT BEAUVOIR. tt
Jefferson Davis's Mansion on the t

Gulf Falling into Decay.
t

GUARDED BY ONE CUSTODIAN. E

f
An Ex-Confederate Takes Care of the

Deserted Place, Which is Barred . t
Up to Keep Out Curiosity

Hunters.
A correspondent of the Times 1

says that a short drive of a

few miles down the beach of the i
Mexican Gulf and historic Beauvoir c
is reached. It is one of the most I
pleasantly situated country seats on
the coast, commanding as it does, a (
full sweep and a broad perspective. a

As I drove up the place looked to be t

lonely, yet it is picturesque in its
raggedness. The house, a typical I
Southern home, with its wide, long- f
verandas, and high windows, loked t
though it may be some feudal castle
commanding the ocean front or a pal-
ace gone to rack, around which had
grown a forest. The building, about
a half century old, and its -surround-
ings, told the story of decay-a sad,
living sequel to that of its late owner i
-the leader of the "Lost Cause." r
This old-style Southern mansion is v
built after the manner of the houses r
of the wealthy planters of ante- t
bellum days. It is built on brick m

pillears about six feet in height, large f
doors, wide halls and high windows. t
The gulf breeze sweeps under the 9
house and through it In every open-
ing, so that it is always cool and
pleasant. Being built on pillars of C

brick the building is not damp dur- E

ingthe rainy season.
There are groves of live oak trees

in the yard, some of them of a centu-
ry's growth, which luxuriantly shade
the neglected grounds, and whose I
dark green foliage and gnarledbranches twisted into innumerable
shapes by the battling elements,
seem to give to the lonely place a
more weird appearance.
The huge front gate is barred, and,

In answer to my summons, a man
came out of one of the smaller build-
ings. He eyed me with suspicion-as t
curio collectors frequently called. I
toldhim that I was not in search of
curios, but had merely come because
of the historic associations of the 0

plae
The custodian, Frank Niedel, an

ex-Confederate soldier, lives on the
place with his wife. He unlocked,unbarred, and unloosed' the chains
from some of the doors, as if we were
going into a prison. The door of Mr.

vis's office was doubly lookedwith P
bolt and chain, for this is the central
point of attack of the curio eollectors.
They have cut splinters from the ta-
ble where he wrote the "Rise and v
Fall of the Southern Confederacy," a
have torn leaves from the books in
thlibrary, and, a few books have
been stolen. 9The bookcases are now strongly tlooked, but the custodian showed to
me some of Mr. Davis's choicest vol-
umes, and the proof-sheets of the
"Rise and Fall," with corrections, in- Tterlineations, and additions in his
own bold style of penmanship. "Here
iswhere he sat when he wrote his I
history," said Niedel, "you can see p
that by the ink stains on the carpeta

Teold tlemen had a habit of u
throing en ownward just af- tt

ter dipping it in the ink. Maybe is
that was because he had too much tl
inkonthepen, but he would keep p
doing this while he was studyin is
what to write, and sometimes het
would miss the mat, and the ink
would fall on the carpet, as you see tc
the stains there."
In a little room leading off from his

study room is his soldier's cot, which e'
he seemed to prefer to the heavy, old- a
fashioned walnut bedsteads, with
which the mansion is liberally sup-

The pictures are packed, also all of?
the furniture except these huge,
heavy bedsteads. The settees are
covered with canvas, and everything
points to a removal. But whether it
is contemplated by those who have
expatriated themselves from this
beautiful spot nothing is known here
officially.
The garden, where once bloomed

and blossomed so luxuriantly the A
flowers native to the South, is now-
overgrown with rank weeds and is-briars; the beautiful magnolia trees, E
the pride of the South, bloom no P?
more; their branches are broken and s
withering into decay and death. t1
Everything around and about the
historic mansion wore the air of de-
cay and death and the most lone- .

some-looking, the saddest of all, is '
theliistorid mansion, Beauvoir, which ,
recallstomind the eventful history ,eof the late leader of the lost cause.
And, after all, nothing remains but
decay, desolation, ruin-.a

SATURDAY'S PROCEEDLGB tri
.Of the Constitutional Convention pi

at C"'lumbia."
Columbia, Sept. 28.-The session a!

this morning was marked by an iin- f~
teresting and important debate on
the legislative department of the E
constitution.
The first discussion came up on

the time of meeting. Gen. Gray
moved to make it the second Tues-
day In January. Mr. Ellerbe of
Marion made one of the strongest .

speeches of the session In favor of
the change. The amendment was
adopted. w

2yr. B. R. Tillman moved tollimit T
the session of the legislature to forty la
days, and argued strongly in favor cc
of that limItation.
General Hemphill opposed the a

motion, as did Mr. Frank B. Gray in
axnd otheis. Mr. Sligh spoke in favor~
of;the motion and Mr. George John- q
stone in opposition.
Mr. George D. Tillman moved to

angend so that the limitation should
not apply.to the first four sessions of U
the legislature elected under the
new constitution.
After some debate the motion as

thps amended was then adopted.
When the section as to thepayof *

tle members was reached Gen. Gray si
of-Greenville moved to amend so as
to make the per diem of members
upder the new constitution $4 in-
stead of $8. This motion brought~
ont much discussion.
Mr. Lee of Sumter offered anamend-

meat leaving the pay of the memn-
hera-to be fixed by the legislature '
itself. This was rejected.
Mr. Derhamof Horry moved to pay

each member an annual salary of
$150, without reference to the length
of the session. After some debate
this was lost.
There was further debate upon the a

amendment offered by Gen. (Gray. A
motion to lay the amendment on the
table was lost, whereupon the fur-
ther consideration of the matter was a
postponed till Monday.
The ordinance as to the executive

department came up for Its third
reading. There were some changes
relating chiefly to phraseology, seOn motion of Mr. Gage of Chester
the succession in case of death, re-

moval or disability of the governord

was fixed so that it should go first to

he lieutenant-governor and next tc
be president pro tem. of the senate,
n the latter contingency the legisla
are is to be called in order to elect s
ew president pro tem.
Mr. McMahan sought to strike ou
he provision requiring belief in the
xistenee of a Supreme Being. Hit
iotion was overwhelmingly de
sated.
When the dispensary feature of the

,rticle on police regulations (con
inued from Fiday). came up Mr. B,
t. Tillman offered the following:
"The general assembly shall neve:

,uthorize the sale of spirituoni
quors in quantities less than one
alf pint, and then only betweeE
he hours of 7 in the morning and I
a the evening, and not to be drunl
na the premises, and not to be sold
a any place where any other busi
ess is conducted."
In view of the absence of Mr,
layton of Florence the consider
tion of this matter was postponed
Ul Monday.
It was resolved that the daily ses
ions of the convention should here
fter be from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., and
rom 8 p. m. at the pleasure of the
ody.
0EAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREI
y local applications. as they cann-,t reneb
se diseasedl portion of the ear. There iL
nly one way to cure deafnes,. and that it
y constitutional remedies. Deafness i
aused by an inftimed condition of tb
incaus lining of the custachian tube,
hen this .ahe is infiame.t you have M

mbling sound or imperfect hearing. and
rhen it ia entirely closed deafness is the
sult. and unless the inlammation can bi
Lken out and this tube restored to its nor
ial condition, hearing will be destroyed>rever; nine eases out of ten are caused
y catarrh. which is nothing but an in
amed condition of the mnucons s.urfacea
Fe will give one hundred dolars; for any
&se of deafness (caused by catmb) tha
innot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
end for cirenars; free.

F. J. CExm & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

- "."-

MILITARY NOTICE.
[EADQUARTERS MANNINe GUARDS,
;Manning, S. C., Sept. 80, 1895.
The members of the Manning
uards are hereby ordered to be at
beir armory, in full dress uniform,
n next Saturday afternoon, Oct. 5,
,romptly at 4:30 o'elock; the roll
rill be called precisely at said hour.
,very member is expected to observe
his order and be present at oui
uarterly prize drill, which will be
eld on the Court House square at 5
'clock sharp. The friends of the
ompay are invited.
By ordeof W. C. DAvis,
7. M. Lzwxs, Captain.

First Sergeant.
HICKS' GREAT WORKS.

Rev. Irl 3. Hicks, the- elebrated storm
rophet of St. Louis, -is now a household
une in nearly every home In America.
is wondejful almanac predicts the
esther for a year ahead more accurately
d correctly than any.other publication or

iy other system. The testimnony of a

rge number of careful observers is that
per cent of his predictions are fulfilled
the letter.
Mr. Hicks' series of annual almanacs
,e new well and favorably knowr in all
uts of this country and in foreign lands.
he new almanac for 1896 is the most
ractiest and instructive, as well as the
rttiest of this splendid series. It con-
ins 100 pages, printed on fine book
iper, with covers elegantly printed in
hors. The matter, although scientific, is
ritten in popular setyle, there being no-
ing diffcult to understand about it. It
also finely illustrated. Don't confound
is with some. patent n.edicine concern
unphlet. It is nothing of the kind, but
a fine bopk, which sells at sIt new.
ands forf2Se.
This fine aknanac is given as a premium
every yery subscriber to Bev. Irl B.
icks' Wotand Works.
This unique journal is a peerless ed-
ttorof the ma::ses, and is fast becoming
household~guardian anid necessity in the>miea of -America. Those who want to
sep up with the advanced thought of the|ein seiqnee, relhgion and all social,
mmercial,:intellectual and domestic sub-
its, should subscribe for Word and
orks. Subscription only $1 year. You
a send for both direct to Word and
orks Poetishing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
ngle copies of Word and Works, 10c.

A FREE TRIP

To the Atlanta Exposition
ad return (fronm the home of the sender),
effered by the publishers of the Ladies'
ery Saturlay, of 38 South Seventh St..
iladelphia, to the first person able to
Rd seventy small-Englisn words by uing
aletters contained in E V-RE-Y S-A-T-
*B-DA-Y, and no lepern to occur more
usesin ay one wordt than is ontained
"Every lSturday," ie iyl
A flhst-elass. pneumatio iebiyl (for
ther boy or girl) is ofisred to the first per-a sesdinghat of sixty words as above.
A lady's alegant gold watch to the first
neon sending list of Eifty words as above,
d one hundred other articles of value
alists in order of merit as received.
Twelve two-ocut stamps must be sent for
al subsosiption (four numbers of that
autiful tiiirty-two-page illustrated news-
sper for women). containing full piartt-ars and rules of the Leisure Hour Circle
rd-building exercises for bright people ;
tonames and address of the lOfi snccess-
Ipersons in the last educational. contest,
ren by that publication, If interested
uwer promptly and address Ladies'
rery Saturday. department B, 36 South
venth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

THE NEW YORK WORLD.

Thdece-a-Week Edition.
The twice-a-week edition of the New
rk World has been converted into a

rise-a-week. It furnishes three papers of
pages apiece, or eighteen pages every
ek, at the~ old price of one dollar a year.
itsgives,.156 papera a year for one dol-
end every paper has six pages eight

lmans wade or 48 columns in all. The
rice-a-week World is not only much
~ger than,- any weekly or semi-weekly
wspaper.but it furnishes the news with
oh greater frequency and promptness.
iact, It -combines all the crisp, fresh
lities ot a daily, .with the attractive
scial features of a weekly.

PROST ASOUNDS.
-.mbse U1.nese e

Mauz. Oct. 1. -Post wasfon
lw lying loculities here and at vart-
points in West Tennessee, north-

a Missinppl and eastern Arkansas.
ader vegetation was wilt4, bu no
rous dansage was,.done to the Irish
4to mer. aad t o was notinjured
amy eonuiderable extent on the up,uds.
A dispatok from 12nnen Miss., hew-er,re a heave frot Inthat part

p shortuby eauing n urb

MnDLaono, Oct. 1.-There has
heavy frost Late oora and tobaco
aruined. The financial lees is heavy
itmane from Bean's Fokrpr c
quarter of an inek thick. Veem-in s entirely destroyed.

las hiesS erthe seees
Knsanarz.rowis, Is.. Oct. 1.- This
aton was'visited by the first material
at of the season. Late market gar-

a sufws nppdbut the damage

HONOABLY RETIRED.
The President Issues the Order

Relieving Schofield.

TEE OLD GEINAL 0OXMDER

Mr. 0C0vea4d Tehes Oesis te sw same
Mtehty Complinestaqr Thing Aboe
the serviees ettheEa6 of the Ijensen-
aa e6erate-Gne Mtes wUI De
he Commissened Tee.

WAsmNGToN, ot. 1.-The presi.
dent's order retiring Lieutenant Goner-
al8ohod has just been Issued. It is
as followst
EXEOUTVD MAKS~oX, WABIoTox, D. C.,

Sept. , 89&
Lieutenant General John M. Schoeld

having reached the age entlting him to
retire from active military service, heis,
in accordance with the provislons of law,
hereby placed upon the retired list of the
army to date, Sept. 29, 1895, with all the
pay and allowances blonging to his rank
upon such retirement

It Is with much regret that the president
makes the announoent that the coun-
try is thus to loe from the command of
its army this distinguished general, who
has done so much for Its honor and effi-
dency. His gallantry in war challenge
the admiration of all his coutrmen.
while they will not fall to re-
member and appreotate how faithfully he
has served his country in time of peace by
his splendid and successful performance
of civil as well as militar duties.

ideutenant Genesel Banofols career
exhibiting an unvaTing love for his pro-
fession, a zealous cae for Its honor and
good name, a Ju=t appr-h--*on of the
mnbordination It eseot., and a constant
.nsalent.a.lmn of the best taits of tne
Amerlwansm furelahes to the army an
example of h-emahle value, and should
teach all our people that the highest sol-
dierly qualities as built upon the keenesd
sese of the obligations belonging to good
mdwnship Gaovmn OtAvIMan.
Is was said at the war department

that the order to duty a suo.
cesseor to General will not be
issued for several days.

ameaa Tahee No Aeae..
WAsameT=o, Oct. 1.- SemeaWy

Tamout as yet has taken no action in
ase of ar Armes. Gensesi

hodeldIdsWahivenSwdy "-
ing for Pelee s n Lake to
spend two weeks T1-1-Ing, the ob-=onable letter addrued to him by

Armes has bee turned over to
&ecretary Lamont for his consideration.

CROPS OF THE COUNTRY.
The Ossage Judd parme*% ErtiMste Ae-

eerdlag to Reports War the Meah.

Cmoaoo, Oot. 1.-The October erop
report of the Orange Judd Farmer,
basing its estimate upon county returns
and threshing results, estimate the rate
of yield of wheat at 11.6 bushels and
the total crop at 480,669,000 bushel.,
divided into 60, wInter and
199,000,000 spring. h sho
the winter wheat yields larger than
were expected, the quality is poor. The
yield of oats is phenomenal exoeeding
all and makin- new rap.
ardesI Iowa and the northwest.
The measure from the mahine has

been a constant surprise since thresh-
lng began. The crop is estimated at
904,000,000 bushels; or 31,000,000age
than last year, with 80.0 bushels tote
ere. Iowa alone has over 200,000,000
bushels, with nearly 42 bushels to the
aee. The qa iIs notlinkub
with the siso h crop, much
grain being stained.
Condition of oorn Oct. 1, 92,5, phglaverage. It is matured safe frou at

of the crop.

WOMAN'S BUILDING.
It was Opened th Mash Ceweeeeay.

gehn Templa Graves the Oraser.

ATorrIA. Oct. 1.-The exercises at-
tending the formal opening, of the Wo-
man's building at the exposition began
at2p. m. with an address by Miss
Harding, chairman of the Womns

uilayof Pennsylvania.- state com-
ms itn behalf of Miss Ella. Mercury

the arhtect.
Shewas followed by Mx.E.C. P.-

tera, ohairman of the building commit-
tee, wh presented the completed buIld-~wit its ohbs.to Mrs. Joeph

ompon.prsiiea of the woman's
bor.Mrsh so.in behalf of

the board, abejthe building In an

omoGraves wa the orator
of thoday.______

Paseene's macotab
Pans, Oct. 1.-The funeral ser-

vices over the remains of Professo
Louis Pasteur, who died 6n Saturday
last, will take plaoe in 'R~ cathedral of
Notre Dlame on 8atu~ , next. The
remains will be deposite in the come.
tory of Montmartre tnp riand
the final Interment wif aepaeon
Oct. 28, the centennar oflh. founda-
tion of the French institate:
3inesta Edtoa fmead Nor Aitesta.
OmoAao, 0ct, 1.-Tha Ohicago and

Eastern Illinois carried from this city
the big party of Minneeota editors
bound for the Atlata ezposition. The
editors have a train of special oars and
will take in all the sights-at MIin-
ary ridge and Lookeut mountain en-

seeemee Kessenl asteIlelyma
Tomar. Oct. l.--The Ilaess of

Govornor MorrillIs csoinig his idends
grave concern. He had intended to
visit the stts d ' reunion at Sal-
nethis week. buat' ila nfr
od himtia be bewudnever

odid Ia te Tuese,
W4ssrGSI, Oct. 1.--The day'e

ut-t-manp fike conaition of the #-re-

TAKE Ee

Cicgo<~
the Only

Sarsaparilla
AT THE WORLD'S FAWl.
9IEn. IT L.EADS
cue ago., BLOOD

Puifis.
You run no risk. All druggists gnnrnn-

tee Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonie to, do al
that the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are

many imitations. To get the genuine ask
for G~rore's. For sale by Loryea, theDr

N8

REGULATOR

Areyoutalng Sno2os LxvE B EG
UZLTOR, the "KniG or LivEB M
cn1s?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is th
same old friend to which the old folk
pinned their faith and wore never dim
appointed. But another good recom
meudation for it Is, that it is nwrrzm
THA PBtA, never gripes, neverweak
ens, but works in such an easy an(
naturalway, just like natureitself, tha
relief comes quick and sure, and on<
frels new all over. It never fails
Everybody needs take a liver remedy
and everyone should take only Sim
saons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red 2

leon the wrapper. J. H. ZeWn A
Co., Philadelphia.

Eurrah for the Cotton Boon

BE An JOHNSOICan be found one door belov
the Bank of Manning, pre
pared to show you as cheap
stock of goods as was eve

broughtto Manning.
This stock was bought be

fore the rise in prices, and

propose to give my customer
the advantage. In

Hats,
Shoes, Hardware

Groweries
Wagon Hateials,

Stoves, Crockery
Glassware,

Harness and Saddles,
I defy competition and wil

not be undersold.

COME ANI:
EX.A.MINE
MY" STOCK
I have everything you wan

and I will save you money b2

alling on me.

I stand ready and willin;
to aid the farmers by payinj
them the very top of th<
market for their produce, feel
ing assured that their pros
prity means mine~also.
Call early and often to se

ure prices and bargains.
Yours truly,

B. Ae JOHNSON

Malaria produces weakness, general di
bility, biliousness, loss of appetite. indi
getion and constipation. Grove's Tasteles
hill Tonic removes the cause which pr<
ues these troubles. Try it and yonl wi

be delighted. Fifty cente. To get tb
genuine ask for Grves No cure, no pay
Sold by Loryea, the Druggist.

School Examifrailon.THE REGULAR FALL EXAMINA
tion for teachers will be held in Mas

ing on the third Friday in October (18th:
l parties that are intetested will talk
de notice and govern themselves accord
igly. L. L. waLts.
School Comnmissioner Clirendon County
Mfanning, 8. C., lsept. 30, 1895.

GHARGED WITH MURDER.
a.Ohhsss 4.I.aSh. W..... Ps...a Un-

dee H'~i Nead Ia -Memphis.
MEMPna, Liita,. i3. J. H. Atken,

a Christian Seiel ealer," has-been
plaed under bonds tof 00 to sase'
boan indli'.inent for mnurder.
In Jul at, Mr.MAken attended a

Mrs. Ward in chiudbirth, using only
Christian solncae in the treatment of
the case and, sa the inditment oharg-
os,refusing to aflow e physidian
to see the patient. ard died
and the indictment folnowed.
Mrs. Ali eea just returned from

the north where she took anothe.
ourse in ChrIstian soIence. and on
earing of the Indictment, surrendered

herself to the authoitIes. T'he re-
uired bond was furnIshed and she was

released.

Denaes br 3eav, Betse
Er. Piso, TeE,. Oct. L.-Thepassen.

gr train tromn New Orleans pare cap-
sied at T:30 a. mn. nea Malona,70 mile.
east of here, owiung to softening of the
roadbdsj heevy aina. Theen ,

edr, ad, baggae ears
>war bady r f. 4. Thompson

wasbaly a b the breaking at
he Injector pipe.. Big washoute are
eported on the Meaian Oentral near

EVER SINCE I HAVE 1EEN
In the Clothing Business I Have-Received a Very Liberal Patronage from

the People of Clarendon County.

I Appreciate it Very Much, and Shall Always Do My Best to Please Them.

My New Fall and Winter Stock Is Now In.

I have Men's Suits in

Three and Four-Button

Seekcs, ha,

Fane tUnderwear,
Collars

from the Cheapest Y-
toteEt, 1 PNO Neckwear,
and mde of 4

W A US R. C.. Gloves

the most durable suspenders,

and popular
fabrics. na ker-

chilers,
My line of

Bioys' BNTEuggy
L,
arS" D. J.C HANDLER, CLOTHIER,."e

SUMTER, S. ."**

Mor v3ied A Etc., etc.,
qauit

most any one.

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL WHEN IN OUR CITY.

r Respectfully, D. J. CHANDLER, THE CLOTHIER, Sumter, S. C.

Facts and Figures Tell the Tale.
Some people give nothing but facts, while we give you both. We Ieave nothing

undone that we believe to benefit our customers. We have bought an

,IMMENSE LINE OF CLOTHING,
Hats and Furnishing Coods.

And, Best of All, at Prices to Suit Every One.

Lot 700- 25 Men's Suits - - - - at $ 2.50
Lot 1548-118 Men's Suits - - - - at 4.50
Lot 1436-175 Men's Suits, all wool - - at 5.00
Lot 2043- 56 Men's Suits, single and d b at 7.50
Lot 768- 24 Men's Suits, Clay worsted at 8.50
Lot -198 Men's Suits, fancy cheviot at 10.00

The Above Gods are Much Below the Regular Price,
AND ARE SOLD AT GREAT BARGAINS.

Also. an Elegant LU'e of Fine Fashionable Tailored Clothing
- GERZAT LDME 07 ODD WT-ALZ SIZES.

Brown, Cuttino & Delgar,
LEADING CLTHIERS - SUXTER, S. C.

P. S.-100 Boys'KAee Pants Suits at 60 Cents-AllSixes.

TAX NOTICE.
S COCNT Tu.&SURn's Onxc,:Exhausted Soils Clarendon County

Manning, S. C., Sept. 23, 1895.

are made to produce larger and better crops by the HE TAX BOOKS WIL BE OPENEa W .1..for the collection of taxes for the fiscal.
use of Fertilizers rich In Potash. year commencing November 1. 1894 on the

ftday of October, 1895, and will remain
Write for our " Farmes' Guide," a 142-page illustrated book. It open until the Slat day of December fol-

is brim fullof useful information for farmers. It will be seat free, and lowing afterwhich time a pennIty of 15

*9Z aeadsv o oe.Ades pet cent attichestto all munit taxes.
will make and save you money. Address, The following is the tax levy:

(ZRMAN KALI WORKS,93 Nasu Steet, New York. For state purposes,four and a half (4j)
For school purposes, two (2) mills.
For countyTrDes tbree(3) mills.

DWOOONUD ittAITg, "& weaf goI*'b " Special two (2) wills, school tax school

de d o hr (4) mills, school tax school

Anu semeAaos te Mreas dpefa' erlington railroa a outhern ow& IpeelaI t*o (2) ia, scotol tax school
Nvw Yoa. 0L 1.-The temo ILhowea1 gj e nm. othi atr'et No. 20.
Asiead which rtiVd at q aaN tomatoe and She k The law requires thatcomut*ntion rad

fimNa bmUlght jog 1Ux must be paid between the lirbt day of
November and the Ars daty of March in

whi" she took Ott krom Nov Yfst THI NEW COMMISSIONIER. eatch year for that fical year, or when the
ber W4s Torqe -1t. Noana. The State un-l county taxts are Iii..

ae-v-0t uas 06 .tt -ths act *AA61a8.I G&, msa Ge. fteft Abul The itiw reqniiring Cmuty Trenatrersto
thes eteti job so 1110i~ Cao@ aftnd at convenient Is'bes to ool:ect taxes

toOidlenti q atol (51.- Ikam o*1 is rposled.Io h N)% 6a0 *o 6 ATLAxTA, h 04 b -Wine ay V@islg x r hereafter to be collected at courtwhieh 2 been 10" -Thoum ha bee appointed COUm16- bous*.
fi f fj w r eo u I ~ a w o f d w S P th am 4 4 6 P o wq n - s ~

g sPo kl W while fI g a ocao,. t;-soo i:-. s.e J. BOWMAN,
o the Cay,espied the uM ley.recently elected third viee p- Treasurer Clarendon County.

of w, wet an hobse and tok I tent of the Southern railway. The e

= bde*ef ve" seladnd vi4 a nMA0 StUraY'. but ae
. r fews Wo weis am bseme NW*I *' '0N00 People Wear

authorities Tbhe Cabawl U has created & "sen ilk
edto*eeecoad "us of the a ho do ee"61n being Mn

bnsinsrs ih Auta mur. hAND.

....dbe me t R D INTE
AILAna, OcL i-A specaoom M a iZESh.

Naoo conain he fnowig: Mraulway, until its purchase b
seems to be0 no doubt of the1M htanthnz when he became mana-

.t pup: a st E.Thom..a.shasW o- in AS $4.00O25
ma hswrltn bot **"
mafdom n....to~tce -O, Wm ao., , Oct. i-MI..'. $.50U
og1 es S i l not beover tbtta £eatsta, the pret youngduh

e et h 4ed1t'*tcapee ~e-- uw. aRetI.Setuewo et1 08

municipal a isrt ion to caryr.~ .ta Eoerd vW.Eed Freni(0

n. 4.e...osh er Op.5.s isemie a lotter froma her ke, we.r w.xL- Deugse ac and save hema

New Your, Oct. L-Tho U Z G nd. of Bahn's Mill, ~i~e Th, -.vmesI!raalcea
Ste celier Atlanta has gonek the en a ant sh - *aaouait;se htaOadlc~


